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Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 5 The question

of whether-6- r not to recall from of-
fice Mayor James G. Woodward and
five members of the local board of
police commissioners, was before At-
lanta voters at a special election to-

day. Efforts are being made to oust
the six officers because they reduced
from chief of police to a captaincyJames L. Beavers, who in 1912, first
became known outside Atlanta by his
act In abolishing the local restricted
district.

Beavers was reduced in rank last
July on changes of insubordination.
Both sides have done exteftslve cam-
paigning. '

.

anuary Clearance Sale Continued
All Sections Represented

- fcXMUSIGJT REPKESENTATIVES '

lirmnt. Grirritti & Fredrtcks. Jfew York. Boston and Chicago
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HARD TO PLEASE' EVERYBODY Lustrous and Pich Black Silks
and Satinsi NEW HAVEN FACTORY

SUFFERS FROM BLAZEJ" TTI COMPLAINTS because the president will not call a
$2.00 Now $1.40 a yd.Satin, 40 inches wide,

Taffeta, 36 inches wide
Peau de Soie, 36 inches wide,

New Haven, Jan. 5 Several thous-
and dollars damage resulted from a
fire today in the cloth room of the
drying department of the rubber
shops of I Candee & Co. No one
was injured. The fire was a difficult
one to fight and a large part of the
fire apparatus of the' city was called
to the scene.

T V ' ' war in Mexico, and Mr. Roosevelt's mourning because
; the president does not fight for Belgium, and Mr. Bryan's asser-lio- n

that the president wants too much preparation, comes Col.
""Harvey, with' a plaint that the president has too much power to
T start a war, more he says, than any of the crowned heads of Eu---

rope. Nevertheless Europe is fighting- - with might and main,
And America has no war. The theoretical powers of the Amer-
ican President would be more disturbing if Mr. Roosevelt were

- $1.29 a yd.
$1.15 a yd.
.95c a yd.

. 85c a yd.
95c a yd.
89c a yd.

$1.50
$1.50
$1.35
$1.25
$1.35
$1.25

Messaline 36 inches wide,CRUCIBLE STEEL CO.
HAS 750 ON STRIKE

in the White House. The' president has at least as much power
to keep'the peace 'as "he ''has to start a war, Mr. Wilson is all for
the exercise of the peace power, but Mr. Rqosevelt is strong for Main floor, East.
the war power. '

Lr. .

.''"" WILL THE GERMANS GO TO EGYPT?

New York, Jan. 5 Seven hundred
and fifty men employed at the plant
of theCrucible Steel Co. of America
a tJersey City, struck today! accordingto strike leaders. The men ask an ad-
vance of IB per cent, in their wages.
Strikers said the mill has been work-
ing on war material for some time.

TRIES TO END LIFE
IN ST. PETER'S BASLICA

Ribbons Marked Down
Wide Ribbons for girdles and bags. Taffetas with

satin edge, Moire' and Satin Taffetas, Brocaded Satizit.
and Tapestries.

Were $1.65, $1.50, $L0O and 89c.
45c to close out.

Failles and Moires, Brocaded Taffetas and :Warp
Prints, 6 inches '

Were 75, 69, 59 and 50c
35c .

Messalines and Satin Taffetas, Now 25 ct

Main floor, front

"""I" F THE lAISER contemplates an attack upon the Suez canal
.'JL and the conquest of Egypt, he is departing from his us--
:: ual in.t.hQd. which 4s .to strike first, and tell, about it afterw ard.
"So much is being said, from German sources, about the project-

ed attack on Egypt, as to raise a,doubt if the talk does not con-"ce- alj

rather than reveal, a purpose. ' . '''.The subjugation bt.Egyp wbiiIdDe:ia:1aUler-blbw"t- British
prestige, but not a vital blow. . ; ' .

v ;
, Britain's facilities for bringing I troops to protect the canal

are very greatl '
They have seaports at Alexandria, Suez and

Port Said.. They have the canal. They have railroad to Cairo,
jp.rKf a jailroad parallel with the canal.
, 'The' German assault would have, to be delivered across
many miles of waterless desert, and would be attended by many
difficulties. . . ; ' v .

Bomer Jan. 5 The Basilica in St.
Peter's was closed today because a
young" man named Antonio Giovannoli
attempted to commit suicide in the
sacred edifice. .Giovannoli shot him-
self with a revolver. The wound was
slight but as blood flowed the Basilica
was closed, and will not be ed

until it has been reconsecrated, which
probably fill be tomorrow.

Euckens Philosophy .

Composed of Optimism
and Idealism

Parlor Sets
In a variety of coverings

SUBMARINE AS A SECRET WEAPON'

Was

$31.50

$47:50

$40.00

$57.00

-- HE SUBMARINE is a weapon of secrecy . It appears sud- -

Colonial Set, 3 pieces, with silk plush
cushions,

K

Parlor Set, Mahogany panels, 3 pieces
covered with green panne plush,

Parlor Set, Mahogany panels, 3 pieces,
covered with silk, plush,

Louis XV Set, Mahogany panels, 3
pieces, covered with plush,

- - denly, ornot at aJL It flies no flag, unless it chooses. It

Now

$22.50

$35.00

$27.00

$30.00

$48.00

$74.00

$82.00

$58,00

Women's Boots
and Evening Slippers

Discontinued lines of button shoes in all patent leath-
ers, midnight blue kid, dull calf with contrasting tops and
all French bronze kid, with several lines of novelty slip-
pers in all leathers, all of which were $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00.

$4 90 apair.
Discontinued lines of button and lace shoes, also sev

eral lines of evening slippers in patent leathers, dull kid,
bronze kid, also novelty effects, were $5.00 and $6.00.

$3.90 aPair ;

'' Our entire- - stock of Women's $4,00 boots,' in patent
leathers, Gun Mexal, Calf, and Vici Kid, button and lace
models, cloth or kid tops, reduced to

y- - $2.90 a Pair
L

' Second floor.-- :

strikes in the dark, and gets away unseen. Thus any . nation
,?xnay deny responsibility for the act Of. a submarine commander.
For the' purpose of i procuring a sentiment among neutrals, or
for other reasons, a submarine commander might sink a ship
bearing trade to his owncountry, and nobody would be the wis-
er, unless his government elected to report the fact. --

1 ...Fortunately 'the present war has been complicated with no
mysteries. In every case some government has acknowledged
the submarine activity attributed to it. . There has been, appar-
ently no "deception; -- ::- !: : .' ,; f'-- Vs'''" ,''' :' ' " '" ' v"

y The future may, nevertheless, hold submarine-attack- s, the
source , of which ,will be unknown, and the responsibility for
which will be denied. . It is merely a question of necessity, and
the circumstances in which 'the nations find themselves in

Solid Mahogany Set, plain and sub- -

stantially covered with panne plush $71.50
Solid Mahogany Set, handsomely carv--
. .ed, covering of blue brocaded silk

velour, ' $88.00
Louis XVI Set, Solid Mahogany, coy--

z ered with blue satin striped yelour, $95.00

Chippendale Set, Solid Mahogany, 3

pieces, covered with brown silk
, velour V' , $69.00volved.

)

One of the results f the war has
been to arouse a. general interest In
German philosophy and philosophers.
Quite naturally, that school which
glorifies might And has given schol-
arly sanction to militarism has come
in for the most attention, as repre-
sentative of the most powerful school
of German thought Dr. . Ernst
Haeckel's recent book has depicted
another phase of Teutonic philosophy

that . of monism, In which the aged
scientist was the pioneer, and which
denies the existence of God and seeks
a natural basis for religion and
ethics. ' This ' school, while peaceful
and moral In' its: tendencies and op-

posed to the militaristic school,, which
makes God a glorified Kaiser, is yet
repugnant to the great majority of
people, who-- find a philosophy more ,to
their liking In the Idealistic school of
Prof,. Rudolf Eucken. i. The latter, was
born 70 years ago today, and, like
Haecfcel; gained his fame while a
member of the faculty of th Univer-
sity of Jena. Optimism and idealism
are the chief features of the Eucken
philosophy. The prophet of the "new
idealism" was the Nobel prize winner
for literature in 1908, and in 1913
he visited America as German ex-

change professor at Harvard.
- . "The new idealism," Professor
Eucken has explained, "is not ascet-Ica- l:

rather it,is vethical and religious,
but religious in Its broader sense. It
has for its function the strengthening
of the' inner life of men. The new
idealism Is not a flight fi jm the
world, but a struggle with the world,
and a victory over the outer world.
The new idealism appreciates the
great merits of modern science and
technical achievement, "the whole
practical evolution of mankind,, but
at the samo time it seeks a deeper
center; of 'life. ' The. deeper person-
ality of man' has , receded more and
more into the background. We call a
nation 'great' in the degree in which
It succeeds in outstripping other na-
tions in its' exports and imports, or in
forming alliances with its neighboring
states., ; A large proportion of these
gains are accidental and cannot 'pos-
sibly touch,! the essentials Cf life."
;.'.;'''"" ' i
y BOSTON WOMAN HONORED,

WHAT A BOOM CITY NEEDS MOST

Rugs in the Sale Notion Section
Were 25c Now 1 Oc ea 1 1

1

V
The assortment, of large Rugs in 9x12, room sizes,' was

never larger, never more comprehensive than now. One
may choose as to thecolor.of rooms. There are the soft
and pleasant browns and tans, the cool grays, the old blues,
old rose and warm reds. , ,

"
C

In 9x12 sizes: .

I HE CITY IS growing. Bridgeport is a boom town Provi--- ..

JL-- .sion must, be made for growth. We must spend money
to take care of the boom. This is the promise from which 'Mayor
Wilson starts his latest campaign for debt.'n ; .

' . ,
But how does he propose to care for this growth in populat-

ion.- .What, things ar0 imperatively needed to" meet the condi-
tions of.the.new growth? ';'';::''i'''.V'."; ,

!
;

i

WARRENITE, to be sure. What else could be needed ?,".

Is it not well known that all boom towns take care o!" their
growing populations by supplying them bountifully with pa-
tent pavement, at $1,52 per square --yard? V '

;
'

I V

What would happen if a boom town should let its pave-:men- ts

to competition and lay its streets at the lowest market
price? The question is impossible. Out of sheer anger every-
body who has moved in would move-out- . ; Such parsimony
would be intolerable. Nobody would stand it. Nobody should
be expected tq stand it. ; ,

s
: '

Let's have more- - Warrenite, all Bridgeport can borrow, beg
or buy. Let the city grow poor as fast as it grows big.; That's
the big-idea- . All the; boys, especially those who expect to-b- e

policemen and firemen, will push it along.':

for $19.50
for $22.50
for $24.75
for $27.00
for $12.00
for $18.00
for $20.00

$25.00
$25.00
$27.50
$30.00
$13.50
$22.50
$22.50

Axminster :

Velvety '" "V';;""

Body Brussels

Tapestry, 6.0
Ardahans, 9.9
Axminster, 8.3 x 10.6

Small Rugs
Axxminsters, 36 x 27 inches

- 27, x 54.
Wiltons, 36 x 63;

Hairlight RoHs ( . '

Awning Binding', ,

Colored Serge Belting
Hat Stands
Queen Crimping Pins,
Goff Silko Braids
Aurora Ruche Supports
Celluloid Collar Supports
Warren featherbone collar
- '

.

' supports
Shoe .Trees ,

Coat Hangers
The "Midget" Coat Hanger,
Shoe Polish sets in leather

Cases, ;

Shoe Laces ,
i

Tie Laces, per bunch
Tan Silk,

! Tan Mercerizzed
Stocking Darners
Princess Toilet Pin Books,
Lingerie Tapes, 'Cinderella "

Washable Silk
De Long Hook and Eye Tape,
De Long Hooks and Eyes,
Macy Hooks and Eyes
Ribbon Wire, 3 yd pieces

45c . 10c a h .

12 5c a" yd.
5c f

5o 3c
.15c , 10c
25o 15e
15c 5c

5o Sc
lOo 5c a pr.
10c 7e

: 25c 15c

25c . 15c
5c

25 15c
10c 5c N

5o ' Sc
10c 7c

lOo 7c
10c 7c
25c 15c a yd.
10c '7c a pk;j
10c 7c a pkij
5c 3c

for $ 3.50
for $ 2.25
for $ 5.50

.$4.00
$ 2.50
$ 6.00

Third Floor.

Madison, Wis. v Jan. 5 Mary C.
Wigglnst of Boston, has been chosen
by the Wisconsin Industrial Commis-
sion tso organize Its women's depart-
ment. , She will '

investigate the ef-

fects of workdays of varying length
and various employments, upon the
health of women.

WALL STREET VIEW OF INDUSTRY A Table of Plates
half-pric- e

WABi
Keep warm these cold

nights with a guaranteed

Service Plates
'

Chop Plates
Cake Plates
Breakfast and
Tea Plates of

fine English, French,
American China.

Austrian and

Bread and Butter Plates,

Old China Half-pric- e

A table that contains a group of odd Cups and Sau-

cers, Nut Bowls, Trays for the dressing table, Chocolate
Pots,-Cracke- r, Jars and Cake Plates. Among;thcse are
some choice pieces of Crown Staffordshire, Royal Doulon
and Foley Art China. A tempting gathering for the pri-
son who wishes to pick up odd and choice bits.

At half original prices.
Brass Chimes, were $2.25 and $2.75,

Now 95c
Basement

were 20c for 10c
were 25c for 13c
were 75c for' 38c
were 34c for 17c
wer 50c for 25c

were 40c for 20c
were $10.00 for $5.00

Tea Plates

Water Bottle from the Rub-
ber Store. 7

75c to $1.75
RUBBER GLOVES

Keep the hands from be-comin- gt!

chapped at your
household work.. ... .

48c to $1.00 r A

V ELASTIC
HOSE AND KNEE CAPS

No extra charge for spe-
cial sizes and we can furnish
all regular sizes from our
stock. . , . . ;

ABDOMINAL. SUPPORTS
$2.00 to $3.50 V

jk NOTABLE FEATURE of the financial news is the sort of
jSrk-- ' 4 combined-effor- t to rejoice oyer, the prosperity , of the
future, while trying, to see what changes the war will make.

. The' characteristic Wall street view colors more of the efforts
to appreciate the past and see the future.- - - r

In. Wall street everything happens by chance. Prosperity
is the result of a fortunate turn of the cards1. Poverty is' the con-

sequence pf throwing low dice. -

, Thus Wall street can see America creating a great fund of
gold,, absorbing its 'own securities without effort, and making
shipments to Europe in endless sequence. .

But its imagination utterly fails, when it contemplates the
end of the war. Then Wall street' sees the dice rolling'for the

4

' other fellow. Unable to understand tibw America got along be-

fore the European war, it is unable to understand how.it can
get along after the European war. All that Wall street sees is

. the present, and not much of that.
'

, That prosperity is the product of industry, plus science is
beyond its purview. : That American. land, American mines and
American men are here means nothing to Wall street The min-
ute the war stops, everything will, stop, Wall street fears, and
Americans will die of hunger, because there is no more shrap-
nel to make. Y

Too much does other business share the Wall street doubt.
JToo commonly is industry seen as a gamble, instead of as a cer-

tainty based on land, labor, science and scientific distribution.
Europe ought not to suffer, for lack of work to do. There

will be everything to do, and fewer hands' to do it with. The last
thing on earth that ought to happen, when a country is in need,
is that there should be idle hands able to work.

That there should be lack of work in the United States
would be unthinkable, were it not that Wall street is hi the sad-
dle with its crudely ignorant, unscientific almost savage philo-
sophy, which puts chance in the saddle, and makes industry no
i?etter than a game of draw poker. .

Tea Plates by the dozen, ,
- A wonderful chance to re-sto- ck depleted china cabi

nets. ' .'
CbeD.lMadCG

BERXiIN SAVITS PETROLEUM. ties they need light produced from pe-

troleum as a means of earning their
livelihood.

known as editor, stateman and sol-

dier, whose funeral will be held this
afternoon. Colonel VanHorn dip I

Monday. The public schools were dis-
missed today that pupils might attorn I
the funeral.

"Jimmylegs," a man -- o' --war s name
for the master at arms charged with
the duty of maintaining discipline, Is
to be abolished in the United States
navy, on recommendation of the bu-

reau of navigation.
KANSAS HONORS IiATE EDITOR.

London, Jan. 5 The Amsterdam
correspondent of the Exchange Tele-
graph Co. says that beginning Jan. 9,
residents of Berlin will be able to buy
petroleum only upon presentation of
petroleum cards, which will be grant-
ed only to those who are without gas
or electricity and satisfy the authori

THE ALONG
RUBBER CO.
1123 MAIN STREET

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5 Flags
were at half mast today in Kansas
City in honor of the memory of Col.
Robert T. VanHorn, founder of the
Kansas City Journal and widely

Governor Whitman appointed Heiir-W-

Hedge to succeed Kobert Colpatj
Wood as a member of the New Yor c

Public Service Commission.

"Keep on, watching the peace party;
it's getting along all right. I am not
at all discouraged," said Henry Ford
on his return to Detroit yesterday.

i


